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The param agnetic phase diagram ofthe Hubbard m odelwith nearest-neighbor (NN)and next-

nearest-neighbor(NNN)hopping on the Bethe lattice iscom puted athalf-�lling and in the weakly

doped regim eusing theself-energy functionalapproach fordynam icalm ean-�eld theory.NNN hop-

ping breakstheparticle-hole sym m etry and leadsto a strong asym m etry oftheelectron-doped and

hole-doped regim es. Phase separation occurs at and near half-�lling,and the criticaltem perature

ofthe M otttransition isstrongly suppressed.

PACS num bers:71.27.+ a,71.30.+ h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ne ofthe m ajor goals ofcondensed-m atter physics

during the pastdecadeshasbeen to understand therole

ofelectronic correlationsin solids. At the heart ofthis

� eld liesthe m etal-insulatortransition (M IT)driven by

theelectronicinteraction,theM otttransition.1 Itoccurs

in m any m aterials,2 in particular transition-m etalcom -

pounds such as V 2O 3. The underlying physicalm ech-

anism forthis transition is captured by the single-band

Hubbard m odel,3

H =
X

ij�

tijc
y

i�cj� + U
X

i

ni"ni# � �
X

i�

ni� : (1)

Here c
y

i� are creation operators for an electron at site

i with spin �, U is the localCoulom b repulsion, and

tij are the hopping am plitudes,e.g.,t1 for hopping be-

tween nearest neighbors (NN) and t2 for hopping be-

tween next-nearest neighbors (NNN). In the Hubbard

m odel,the M ott transition can be driven either by an

increase of the interaction U (at half-� lling), or, for

large enough U ,by a change ofthe particle density to-

wardsone electron per site. The two casesare referred

to as bandwidth-controlled M ott transition and � lling-

controlled M otttransition,respectively.2

M uch progress in understanding electronic correla-

tion e� ects in general,and the M ott transition in par-

ticular, was m ade by considering the lim it of in� nite

dim ensions.4 Dynam ical m ean-� eld theory (DM FT)5,6

can then beused asa uni� ed fram ework to study m etal-

lic,insulating,and m agnetically ordered phases. Both

the bandwidth-controlled M IT5,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15 and

the � lling-controlled M IT5,16,17,18,19,20,21 were studied

within DM FT;for T > 0 the transition is � rst-order.

However,in thecaseofa bipartitelatticeand iftij isre-

stricted toNN hopping,i.e.,in theparticle-holesym m et-

riccase,theM otttransition athalf-� llingquitegenerally

doesnotoccursinceitispreem pted bytheintrinsicweak-

couplinginstabilitytowardsantiferrom agnetic(AF)long-

range order. To reduce or even avoid this \parasitic"

AF phaseonem ay considernon-bipartitelattices22,23 or

alternatively introduce NNN hopping. The latter in-

troduces a com petition which frustrates the antiferro-

m agnetic order. It was proposed that the phase dia-

gram ofthe single-band Hubbard m odelwith NN and

NNN hopping then qualitatively resem blesthatofvari-

ouscorrelated-electron m aterialsand thusappearsto be

the m inim alm odelforsuch m aterials.6,24

In addition to the frustration of the antiferrom ag-

netic phase, NNN hopping generally m akes the Hub-

bard m odelparticle-holeasym m etric,even athalf-� lling.

This asym m etry, which is a generic property of real

m aterials,25,26 willalso have an e� ect on the param ag-

netic phase. However, previous DM FT investigations

considered a specialtype ofhopping (\random t2 hop-

ping")in which them odelrem ainsparticle-holesym m et-

ric even for t2 6= 0,and the param agnetic phase is not

changed at all.5,9,24,27,28 By contrast,the e� ect ofnon-

random NNN hopping becom es evident already in the

non-interacting system through an asym m etric density

ofstates (DO S),as derived recently by a new theoreti-

caltechniquewhich isableto treatarbitrary hopping on

the Bethe lattice.29,30 In the present paper we proceed

to discuss the e� ects ofNNN hopping t2 on the phase

diagram for� nite U and T.

Aswe willshow,a striking consequence ofNNN hop-

pingistheoccurrenceofphaseseparation between m etal-

lic and insulating phases even athalf-�lling. Indeed,in

the param agnetic phase of the Hubbard m odel, phase

separation is known to lead to hysteresis in the den-

sity n(�) at the M ott transition.19,31 For the Hubbard

m odelon asquarelattice(d = 2),which isclosely related

to high-Tc superconductors,phase separation wasfound

within the dynam icalcluster approxim ation (DCA) for

t2 > 0 and n < 1,31 whereasfort2 = 0 � nite-size M onte

Carlo calculations32,33 provide evidence for a hom oge-

neous state. O n the other hand,in in� nite spatialdi-

m ensions DM FT predicts phase separation already for

t2 = 0 and n 6= 1,19,21 but not at half-� lling. W e � nd

thatthischangesfort1-t2 hopping.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0610803v1
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For our investigation of the e� ect of t2 hopping on

the param agnetic phase diagram we use the recently

developed self-energy functionalapproach (SFA).34 The

SFA is a variationalm ethod based on an exact varia-

tionalprincipleforthegrand potential.35 In thisschem e,

the self-energy of a � nite reference system is taken as

variationalansatz for the self-energy ofthe lattice sys-

tem . The m ethod is very generaland can be applied

to � nite-dim ensionalsystem s36 and for varioustypes of

interactions.37 W ithin DM FT the exactresultwould be

recovered fora single-im purity Anderson m odel(SIAM )

with in� nitely m any bath sites as reference system ,38

whilein practiceonly a SIAM with a � nitenum berns of

bath sitescan beinvestigated.However,theresultscon-

vergequicklywith increasingns.
39 Thesim plestim purity

m odelconsidersonly asinglebath site.Surprisingly,this

referencesystem isalready enough to reproduceprevious

results for t2 = 0 for the M ott transition qualitatively

and,som etim es,even quantitatively.38 Thereforewewill

use this \two-site approxim ation" (one correlated site,

onebath site)also to investigatethe caset2 6= 0.

The paper is organized as follows: In Sec.IIwe give

a short description of the SFA and of our m ethod to

treatNNN hopping on the Bethe lattice.In Sec.IIINN

hopping isstudied atand away from half-� lling.W ecal-

culate the param agnetic phase diagram asa function of

interaction,tem perature,and either chem icalpotential

or density. The phase diagram sfor NN and NNN hop-

ping arediscussed in detailin Sec.IV.

II. M O D ELS A N D M ET H O D S

A . Self-energy functionalapproach

Theself-energy functionalapproach (SFA)isbased on

thevariationalprincipleofLuttingerand W ard.35 W hen

form ulated in term softheself-energy � ,thebasicquan-
tityin thiscontextisthegrand-potentialfunctional
̂ [� ],
which becom esstationaryatthephysicalself-energy.34 It

can be written as


̂ [� ]= F̂[� ]+ Trlog[� (G � 1
0 � � )� 1]; (2)

where F̂[� ]contains allinform ation about the interac-

tion,whilethenoninteracting G reen function G 0 iscon-

sidered � xed.(Q uantitieswritten in boldface are m atri-

cesin single-particleindicesand M atsubara frequencies,

and Trdenotesthecorresponding trace.) Thefunctional

form ofF̂[� ]is generally unknown,apartfrom the fact

thatitdependsonly on theinteraction partin theHam il-

tonian,and not on the kinetic energy. This universal-

ity follows directly from various ways in which F̂[� ]or
its Legendre transform ,the Luttinger-W ard functional,

can beconstructed.40 Itallowsoneto calculate 
̂ [� ]ex-
actlyforcertain variationalself-energies,nam elyforall�
thatcan beconsidered astheexactself-energy ofa refer-

ence system with the sam e interaction. The self-energy,

� = � (yi) is varied by varying single-particle param e-

tersfyig ofthatreferencesystem .In general� can only

be calculated forsm allsystem s,by m eansofexactdiag-

onalization. Com paring with the self-energy functional

ofthereferencesystem and exploiting theuniversality of

F̂[� ],Eq.(2)can be written as:


̂ [� ] = 
0� Trlog[� (G
0� 1
0 � � )� 1]

+ Trlog[� (G � 1
0 � � )� 1]; (3)

where
0and G 0
0 correspond totheexactgrand potential

and the noninteracting G reen function ofthe reference

system ,respectively.Thebestapproxim ationfortheself-

energy isthen determ ined from @
 [� (yi)]=@yi = 0.

Asnoted in theIntroduction,thereferencesystem em -

ployedin ourinvestigationisatwo-siteim puritym odel,38

H ref = U n1"n1#+
X

i= 1;2�

�ini�+
X

�

V (c
y

1�c2�+ h:c:): (4)

Hereindex 1 refersto the correlated im purity and index

2 to the bath site. The on-site energies�1;2 and the hy-

bridization V aretaken asvariationalparam eters.Aswe

are interested only in the param agnetic phase and thus

need to consideronly spin-independentself-energies,we

can take�i and V to be spin-independentaswell.

O nce a stationary pointof
 isfound,itistracked in

the spaceofvariationalparam etersfyig asa function of

theexternalphysicalparam eters(interaction U ,tem per-

atureT,and chem icalpotential�)usinglocalalgorithm s

for the solution ofthe equations@
 =@yi = 0. High ac-

curacy is achieved by calculating derivatives of@
 =@yi
analytically.39 However,close to a � rst-order transition

itisinconvenienttoparam etrizethesolution bythephys-

icalparam eters,because in thisparam etrization several

solutionscoexistwhich correspond to variousm etastable

phases. To avoid repeated switching between these so-

lutionsweuse an algorithm thattreatsthe physicaland

variationalparam eterson equalfooting.

B . N N and N N N hopping on the B ethe lattice

ThepropertiesofthelatticeenterEq.(3)only via the

term Trlog[� (G
� 1
0 � � )� 1]� 
̂latt[� ]. In this subsec-

tion we show how to evaluate 
̂latt for arbitrary hop-

ping on theBethelattice,in particularfort1-t2 hopping.

W e restrictthe analysisto the param agneticphase with

a spin- and site-independent self-energy � � � (i!n).

G enerally thetracein 
̂latt includesa sum overM atsub-

ara frequenciesand overalleigenstatesjkiofthem atrix

G
� 1
0 � � = i!n + �� � (i!n)� t,wheretisthem atrix of

hopping am plitudes.The sum overjkiisthen expressed

in term sofa sum overlatticesitesiand an integralover

the localdensity ofstates,�i(�) =
P

k
�(� � �k)jhijkij

2,

and the sum overM atsubara frequenciesistransform ed

into an integraloverrealfrequenciesasdone in Ref.38.
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Thisleadsto the expression


̂latt = 2
X

i

1Z

� 1

d!f(!)

1Z

� 1

d� �i(�)� [! + � � � (!)� �];

(5)

where f(!) is the Ferm ifunction and the factor 2 ac-

counts for spin degeneracy. For the Bethe lattice with

arbitrary coordination num ber Z there exists a general

m ethod to calculate the DO S for any given hopping

Ham iltonian.29,30 O ne � rst introduces hopping Ham il-

tonians H d =
P

dij= d
jiihjjthat describe hopping only

between dth nearest neighbors. In the lim it ofin� nite

connectivity K = Z � 1 these Ham iltonians m ust be

scaled4 according to ~H d = H d=K
d=2,where ~H d retains

a nontrivialspectrum for K ! 1 . In particular,the

spectrum of the NN hopping Ham iltonian ~H 1 has the

well-known sem i-ellipticalform �0(�)=
p
4� �2=(2�)in

thislim it.O nem ay then usea rem arkablerelation valid

fortheBethelattice,which m akesuseofitsspecialtopo-

logicalproperties.29 Nam ely,every hopping Ham iltonian

can be written asa function of ~H 1,i.e.,foran arbitrary

setofhopping am plitudesft�
d
g onehas

X

d

t
�
d
~H d = �(~H 1): (6)

Analyticalexpressions for �(�) were derived in Ref.29.

In analogy to crystallattices,where any translationally

invariantHam iltonian is a function ofm om entum ,�(�)

plays the role ofa dispersion relation,and � 2 [� 2;2]

runsoverthe spectrum of ~H 1.In particular,the disper-

sion fort1-t2 hopping isgiven by
29

�(�)= t
�
2�

2 + t
�
1� � t

�
2: (7)

TheDO S can then beobtained in a straightforward way

from the known DO S for ~H 1 by a change ofvariables.

Thelatticecontribution forarbitraryrangehoppingthen

reducesto


̂latt =

1Z

� 1

d!f(!)

2Z

� 2

d�

p
4� �2

�
� [!+ �� � (!)� �t�

d
(�)]:

(8)

Thisexpression issuitablefornum ericalevaluation.For

t1-t2 hopping theinnerintegralcan beevaluated analyt-

ically by solving a quadraticequation.Thisallowsusto

obtain 
̂latt with great precision,which is necessary to

determ ine the stationary pointsof
̂ reliably.

W e concludethissection with a generalrem ark about

thesign ofthehopping am plitudest1 and t2.Forany bi-

partitelatticetheunitarytransform ationci� ! (� 1)ici�,

where(� 1)iisalternatingon thetwosublattices,changes

the sign ofallhopping am plitudesbetween the two sub-

lattices.Thuswecan assum et1 > 0 withoutlossofgen-

erality. O n the otherhand,itfollowsfrom the particle-

holetransform ationci� ! (� 1)ic
y

i� thatt2 ! � t2 m erely

interchanges electron-doped (n > 1) and hole-doped

(n < 1)regim es.Thereforewe can also assum et2 > 0.
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 ED1
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 NRG
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FIG .1:(U;�)phase diagram atT = 0 forNN hopping. Re-

sults from two-site SFA (this work) are com pared with ED

(ED 1: 8 sites
17
, ED 2: extrapolation from 11 sites

18
) and

NRG .
18

D ue to particle-hole sym m etry the phase diagram

issym m etric with respectto � = U=2.

III. N N H O P P IN G

The param agnetic phase-diagram of the Hubbard

m odelwith only NN hopping (t2 = 0) has been stud-

ied intensively using DM FT,both forhalf-� lling5,12,13,14

and for� nite doping.5,16,17,19,20,21 In thissection weuse

thetwo-siteapproxim ation to investigatethefullparam -

eter space spanned by U ,T,and �,and com pare with

previousresultswhereavailable.

At T = 0 the phase diagram has a sim ple structure

(Fig.1). At half-� lling (where � = U=2) the system

is insulating for U > Uc2,where Uc2 � 5:84t�1 for the

sem i-elliptic DO S.12 For any other � lling the ground

stateism etallic.In them etalthechargecom pressibility

�� = @n=@� rem ains � nite even when the insulator is

approached from largerand lower� lling,butthe chem -

icalpotentialchanges discontinuously from � = �
�
c2 to

� = �
+

c2 asthe � lling goesfrom n = 1� to n = 1+ . For

�
�
c2 < � < �

+

c2 the system is insulating and half-� lled

(Fig.1). In a region �
�
c1 < � < �

�
c2 and �

+

c1 > � > �
+

c2

both m etallicand insulating DM FT solutionsexist,with

the m etallic phase being the therm odynam ically stable

one. The appearance ofthe m etalat� = �
�
c2 isrelated

tothedevelopm entofstatesinsidetheM ottgap,whereas

the breakdown ofthe insulatorat� = �
�
c1 occurswhen

� reachesthe edgeofthegap.16 In Fig.1 wedisplay the

phasediagram obtained with thetwo-siteapproxim ation

and com pare with exactdiagonalization (ED).17,18 The

agreem entis rem arkably good,in particularconcerning

the value of ��c2. Note that both m ethods are essen-

tially based on an approxim ation fortheself-energy by a

rationalfunction,butthe two-siteapproxim ation usesa

function ofm uch sim plerstructure,i.e.,with fewerpoles.

The extension ofthese results to T > 0 is best de-

scribed in the grand canonicalensem ble. In Fig.2 four
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FIG .2: (U;T;�) phase diagram for t2 = 0 in two-site SFA.

Theplotisconstructed from the(U;�)phasediagram atT =

0 (Fig.1),the (T;U )phase diagram athalf-�lling (� = U=2)

asin Ref.38,and two (T;�)sectionsat�xed interaction U =

5:3t
�
1 and U = 6t

�
1.D ueto particle-hole sym m etry thephase

diagram is sym m etric with respect to � = U=2. O nly the

electron-doped region (� > U=2)isdisplayed.

representative planes in the (U ,T,�)phase diagram are

shown:The (T;U )plane athalf-� lling38 (� = U=2),the

(U;�) plane at T = 0 discussed in the last paragraph,

and two (T,�)planesat� xed interaction.Thelatterin-

teractionsareU = 5:3t�1 and U = 6t�1,which areslightly

sm aller and larger than Uc2, respectively. O ur results

show that the m etallic and insulating regions are sepa-

rated by a � rst-order transition surface Tc(U;�) which

coincideswith the transition line Tc(U )at� = U=2 and

with �
�
c2 at T = 0. The coexistence region associated

with this transition lies between two surfaces Tc1(U;�)

and Tc2(U;�)wherethem etastableinsulatingand m etal-

licsolutionsdisappear.They intersecttheT = 0planein

thelines��c1(U )and �
�
c2(U )and m eetin alineofsecond-

ordercriticalendpoints.

To detect phase separation we calculate the density

n(�)forgiven U and variousT > 0 asshown in Fig.3.

For the � rst-order � lling-controlled M IT at T > 0 we

� nd hysteresis,i.e.,thedensitiesnm et
c and nisoc in thetwo

phasesatthetransition�c aredi� erent.Thesam ebehav-

iorhas been obtained in quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C)

DM FT calculations,19,21 and with thedynam icalcluster

approxim ation (DCA)forthe two-dim ensionalHubbard

m odel.31 In the latter work the sim ilarity of the n(�)

curvesto the p-V isotherm sofa van-der-W aalsgaswas

noted. The insulating solution ischaracterized by a low

charge com pressibility and thus correspondsto the (in-

com pressible)liquid,whilein them etal�� stays� niteat

the transition even forT ! 0.

Ifthe system is prepared ata density within the dis-

continuities [ninsc ;nm et
c ], the free energy is m inim ized

by the form ation of a phase m ixture with a fraction

xm et = (n� ninsc )=(nm et
c � ninsc )ofthem etaland 1� xm et

 1

 1.01

 1.02

 1.03

 1.04

 0.4  0.5  0.6  0.7  0.8  0.9  1  1.1

n

(µ-U/2)/t*1

T=0

T=0.3

T=0.6

T=0.9

T=1.2

T=1.3

metal

ins.

FIG .3: D ensity as a function ofthe chem icalpotentialfor

U = 6t
�
1 and t2 = 0.Thetem peraturevaluesaregiven in units

of10�2 t
�
1. Solid linescorrespond to the stable phases,while

dotted lines correspond to the m etastable m etallic (� < �c)

and insulating (� > �c)phase,aswellasto a third stationary

point ofthe grand potentialfunctional,which does not cor-

respond to any physicalphase because �� < 0 (in analogy to

thep-V diagram ofthevan-der-W aalsgas).Thediscontinuity

ofn atthe transition from the largervalue in the m etalto a

valueclose to n = 1 in theinsulatorisindicated by an arrow.

oftheinsulator.W ith Q M C itisdi� cultto go beyond a

calculation ofn(�)and determ inealso�c,n
m et
c ,and ninsc .

W ithin theSFA thelatterquantitiescan easily becalcu-

lated,since thisrequiresonly a com parison ofthegrand

potential(persite)
 in the two phases,a quantity that

iscalculated with high precision anyway.Thisallowsus

to go from the (T,�)phase diagram to the (T,n)phase

diagram ,which displaystheregion between nm et
c (T)and

ninsc (T)wherethe system isunstable againstphase sep-

aration (Fig.4).Notethatphaseseparation occursonly

away from half-� lling. Thiswillbe discussed further in

the nextsection.

IV . N N A N D N N N H O P P IN G

In thefollowing section weinvestigatethein uenceof

NNN hopping on the param agnetic phase diagram . W e

focuson thecaseoft�2=t
�
1 = 3=7.O thervaluesoft2 yield

qualitativelysim ilarresults.Theenergyscaleissettothe

squarerootofthesecond m om ent15 ofthenoninteracting

DO S,t� �
p
t� 21 + t� 22 .

A . Filling-controlled transition

Fort2 6= 0 the surface Tc(U;�)ofthe � rst-ordertran-

sition in the (U;T;�)phase diagram retains the overall

shape as in Fig.2,but is no longersym m etric with re-

spect to � = U=2 due to particle-hole asym m etry. The

valueofthecriticalinteraction Uc2 turnsouttoberather
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FIG .4: (T;n) phase diagram for U = 5:3t
�
1 and U = 6t

�
1;

both for t2 = 0. Sm all circles indicate the critical point,

corresponding to the second-orderendpointofthe transition

line in the (T;�) phase diagram . The sm alldip in n
ins

c for

U = 6t
�
1 (arrow) corresponds to an interm ediate phase and

m ightbe an artefactofthe two-site approxim ation.

insensitive to the value oft2: for t�2=t
�
1 = 3=7 we � nd

Uc � 5:45t�,in com parison to Uc � 5:88t�1 forpure NN

hopping. Also the (T;n)phase diagram slook very sim -

ilar to that for ofpure NN hopping (Fig.5). However,

particle-hole asym m etry is im m ediately evident by the

very di� erent sizes ofthe two phase-separated regions,

which enclose the M ott transition driven by hole- and

electron-doping,respectively.

In addition to the phase-separated region, also the

spinodalcurvesTc1(n)and Tc2(n)areincluded in Fig.5.

To clarify their m eaning letus considerthe behaviorof

the system upon heating atgiven density n = n0,start-

ing from the m etallic phaseatT = 0 (arrow in Fig.5a).

W hen n0 = nm et
c (T)the system becom estherm odynam -

ically unstable againstthe form ation ofa phasem ixture

containing the m etallic phase (n > n0)and the insulat-

ing phase (n � 1). However,the purely m etallic phase

(n = n0) can be superheated up to the spinodalcurve

Tc2.The chargecom pressibility divergesatthe spinodal

curve,indicating increasing density  uctuations in the

m etastablem etallicphase.ForT > Tc2 a purely m etallic

solution no longerexists.Sim ilarly,the insulating phase

can be supercooled down to Tc1.

Forthesm allervalueofthetwo interactionsin Fig.5,

a closerlook attheintervalaround n = 1 revealsa novel

situation com pared to thecaseoft2 = 0 (cf.Fig.6).O b-

viously,phase separation now occursat half-� lling,but

disappears at a specialdensity n0 6= 1. To understand

thesenum ericalresultsitisconvenientto go back to the

3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0
 0.99  1  1.01  1.02  1.03  1.04

T
/1

0-2
t∗

n

(a) U=5.514 t∗

nc
met,ins

Tc2(n)
Tc1(n)

metal

metal

insulator

3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0
 0.99  1  1.01  1.02  1.03

T
/1

0-2
t∗

n

insulator

(b) U=5.022 t∗

nc
met,ins

Tc2(n)
Tc1(n)

metal

FIG . 5: (T;n) phase diagram for t
�
2=t

�
1 = 3=7. (a) U =

5:514t� and (b) U = 5:022t�. The dotted line is the ther-

m odynam ic transition line (n
m et

c and n
ins

c ). Inside this line

(shaded region)the system isunstable againstphase separa-

tion.The arrow in (a)isreferred to in the text.

(T,�)representation. Forgiven U and t2 = 0,the tran-

sition line Tc(�) has a characteristic U-shape (Fig.2),

where the m inim um is at � = U=2. Precisely at this

m inim um no phase separation isobserved. Thisisclear

from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation

dTc

d�
=

nm et
c � ninsc

Sinsc � Sm et
c

; (9)

which relatestheslopeofTc(�)tothedensityn
m et
c (ninsc )

and theentropy (persite)Sm et
c (Sinsc )in thetwo phases

atthe transition. The U-shape hasa sim ple therm ody-

nam ic explanation: The stable phase is determ ined by

its lower grand potential(per site) 
 = E � n� � TS.

ForU < Uc2 we know thatthe m etalisstable atT = 0.

Letnow � = �1 be such that nm et = 1 for T = 0. W e

can expand thedi� erence� 
 (�)� (
m et� 
ins)T = 0 as

� 
 (�)= const:�
�m et
�

2
(� � �1)

2 + :::; (10)
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FIG .6: Closeup ofFig.5b near n = 1,for a discussion see

text.

where we used @
 =@� = � n aswellasninsT = 0 = 1. The

m etalthusbecom esm orestableasn deviatesfrom n = 1.

However,in DM FT theinsulatorhasalargeentropyeven

atT = 0 since there isno ordering ofthe m agnetic m o-

m ents.Thisentropygain stabilizestheinsulatoratacer-

tain tem peratureT > 0 and causesthe� rst-ordertransi-

tion. The m inim um ofTc directly re ectsthe m inim um

in � 
 (�). Allthis rem ains true for t2 6= 0. However,

while the m inim um ofTc liesatn = 1 asa consequence

ofparticle-hole sym m etry fort2 = 0,itshiftsto n0 6= 1

fort2 6= 0.

B . H alf-�lling (n = 1)

Phase separation m akes the calculation ofthe phase

diagram for a � xed density considerably m ore di� cult.

Itisim possible to decide ifa system atsom egiven den-

sity prefersto assum e an inhom ogeneousstate by inves-

tigating only that particular density. Instead,we con-

structthe (T,U )phase diagram forhalf-� lling from sev-

eral(T,n) phase diagram s (for various U ) as in Fig.5.

The � rst-order line ofthe particle-hole sym m etric case

is then found to be replaced by a phase-separated re-

gion as shown in Fig.7. W ithin this region,the stable

phase is a m ixture oftwo slightly-doped phases. Their

com position cannot be inferred from Fig.7 alone and

again requires (T,n) sections. A distinctive feature of

the phase diagram forpure NN hopping athalf-� lling is

thetriangular-shaped coexistenceregion (seeFig.2).By

contrast,in thepresenceoffrustration we� nd regionsof

phasecoexistence,aswellasa sm allregion (closeto the

criticalpoint) in which both m etaland insulator phase

cannotexistaspurephasesatn = 1.Thisisbecausethe

spinodallinescrossonce and m eetatthe criticalpoint,

which isindicated by a circlein Fig 7.

Fora closerlook atthe criticalregion considerFig.8.

W hen U islowered thetransition shiftsto largertem per-

1.6

1.2

0.8

0.4

0.0
 4.7  4.8  4.9  5  5.1  5.2  5.3  5.4

T
/1

0-2
t∗

U/t∗

m
etal

insulatorcoexistence

t2
∗ /t1

∗ =3/7

Tc2(U)
Tc1(U)

phase separation
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 0.01

 0.02

 0.03

 5  5.2  5.4  5.6  5.8

T
/t∗ 1

U/t∗1

met

ins

coex.

t2=0

FIG .7:(T;U )phasediagram forhalf�lling and t�2=t
�
1 = 3=7.

Forcom parison,thecorresponding plotforpureNN hopping

obtained within the two-site approxim ation is shown in the

inset. The circle denotes the criticalpoint. Note that the

spinodalcurvescrossonce within the phase separated region

(arrow).

aturesand becom esm oreand m oreasym m etric(Fig.8a),

untilit� nally occursonly in the electron-doped regim e

(Fig.8b). For a given U ,the � rst-order line Tc(�) has

two criticalendpoints. In generalthe density at these

points,i.e.,the criticaldensity ncrit(U )isdi� erentfrom

one. However,when ncrit = 1 (which occurs between

U = 4:69t� and U = 4:7t� in the present case),there

is a criticalpoint in the (T,U ) phase diagram for half-

� lling. This point is then characterized by a diverging

chargecom pressibility ��.

Q uantitatively,NNN hopping leads to a considerable

suppression of the transition region to lower tem pera-

tures,whilethecriticalinteraction doesnotchangevery

m uch. How m uch this willbe m odi� ed when one goes

beyond the two-site approxim ation rem ains to be in-

vestigated. Nevertheless, the fact that NNN hopping

reduces the M ott transition tem perature im plies that

the com petition between param agnetic and antiferro-

m agnetic phases for t1-t2 hopping is m ore com plicated

than previously expected.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W e em ployed the self-energy functionalapproach in

com bination with dynam icalm ean-� eld theory to com -

putethe m etal-insulatortransition in the(U ,T,n)phase

diagram ofcorrelated electrons. To this end the single-

band Hubbard m odelwith NN and NNN hopping on a

Bethelatticewasinvestigated in theparam agneticphase.

Forpure NN hopping we � nd a transition scenario that

is consistent with previous calculations,nam ely a � rst-

order � lling-controlled m etal-insulator transition with

phase separation. No phase separation occurs at half-

� lling,where the transition asa function ofthe interac-
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1 = 3=7. (a)U = 4:7t

�

and (b)U = 4:69t�.

tion strength is also � rst order for � nite tem peratures.

NNN hopping strongly m odi� es this picture and leads

to phase separation already athalf-� lling,i.e.,to a dis-

continuity in n(�) such that n(� � �) < 1 < n(� + �),

� ! 0+ . Close to the criticalpoint the phase diagram

forhalf-� lling and t2 6= 0 resem blesthatfort2 = 0 and

low doping. W e note that for the Hubbard m odelwith

pureNN hoppingin d = 2phaseseparation wasexcluded

analytically athalf-� lling,41 butthisargum entdoesnot

apply to d � 3.

It is clear that in reality the long-range nature of

the Coulom b interaction willcounteract the form ation

ofa strongly inhom ogeneous charge distribution. Nev-

erthelesstheinstability with respectto phaseseparation

found in the Hubbard m odelhintsatintriguing physics.

Nam ely,it shows that the inclusion offurther interac-

tions willlead to new and interesting phenom ena,e.g.,

m orecom plex ordering phenom ena.

Another open question is the in uence ofNNN hop-

ping on the antiferrom agnetic phase. Q M C results in-

dicate the suppression ofantiferrom agnetism .42,43 How-

ever, to decide whether this will be strong enough to

revealthem etal-insulatortransition in theparam agnetic

phase,theSFA needsto beevaluated forlargerreference

system s.Thepresentresultssuggestthatfrustration not

only suppressesthetem peratureoftheantiferrom agnetic

transition but also that ofthe M ott transition. Appar-

ently NNN hopping leads to a m ore subtle com petition

between m etallic,insulating,and m agnetically ordered

phasesthan previously thought. Therefore itrem ainsa

challenging task to understand thephysicalpropertiesof

strongly correlated m aterialssuch asV 2O 3 in term sofa

m inim alelectroniccorrelation m odel.
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